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Brief guideline on how to register on the Ethiopian Journal of Education and Sciences (EJES)

The Ethiopian Journal of Education and Sciences (EJES) now accepts manuscript submissions only via online at its home page @ journals.ju.edu.et/index.php/ejes

To go to the webpage, just copy the above address and paste it on the address bar of your browser, and press Enter.

The online submission system has the following advantages:

- It allows you to track the status of your submitted manuscript
- It allows you to interact with the journal editors through online discussion about your manuscript
- Moreover, you can browse and download all the previous issues from the journal page

The following brief information will guide you through to register on the journal’s home page and make submissions of your manuscript(s).

Brief steps to register

Step #1. Click on “Register” tab at the top right corner of the page (see below)
**Step #2.** Fill your details (user name, password, etc.) in the page that opens upon clicking the Register tab, and finally click on register tab located at the lower left margin of the page (see below)
Once you have finished your registration, you can proceed to step #3 below in order to make submissions.

**Step #3.** Click on **Make a submission** tab located at the upper right margin of the page (see below).

Then, click on **Make a new submission** tab located on top of left margin (see below).

**Submission Preparation Checklist**

![Submission Preparation Checklist](image-url)
**Step #5.** Read and provide all the necessary information in the page that subsequently opens (see below) until you upload and submit your manuscript.

**Please Note:** After making submissions, you should regularly login using your user name and password and check for the status of your submitted manuscript as you could have immediate feed backs on the editorial checkups to which you should promptly reply.
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